Presenting Silver Needle's 2019 Summer Stitching Event
Join Us as We Welcome Heart in Hand and Bent Creek!
Thursday, July 18th -- Saturday, July 20th, 2019
Cecilia Turner has been *The Heart* behind Heart in Hand for 25 years... so it's high time we host her as our Special
Guest this summer! She's been designing *Cheerful, Whimsical, Colorful, and Fresh* for all those years! She is
actually the first designer who presented her patterns in the 4-1/4 x 5-1/2 small card size... and we sold a TON of them!
Marsha Worley and Elizabeth Newlin are the ladies behind Bent Creek... and super-supported by Elizabeth's other half
-- Mike. They've been around for 22 years... it's hard to believe. They've been a part of life at The Silver Needle and in
the Stitching World for forever - it seems! Come spend a few days with all of us old friends!
Wednesday, July 17th -- The Early-Bird Day! The 'Arrival Day.' Come and shop all day long... We're ready for you at
10am! Your daytime Stitching Lounge (in our class space -- which promises to be the now-vacant Ethan Allen space!))
opens today at 1pm for the earliest of early-birds! Mona has an optional finishing class this afternoon, (check in at the
shop for that) and there will be a 'come-and-go' evening stitch lounge at the Hyatt hotel tonight, as well.
Thursday, July 18th -- Our Daytime Event Stitching Lounge (in our class space) opens at 9am today! Mona has more
optional finishing classes, and the shop is open all day for terrific shopping! Happy Hour tonight begins about 4:45 and
the Dinner Festivities follow with the Designers. You'll get a fun, quick project tonight. (You'll be curling up at the hotel
for bedtime stitching by 10.)
Friday and Saturday, July 19th and 20th -- Classes with Cecilia, Marsha and Elizabeth... these two days -- all of the
ladies (and guy!) are working on wonderful projects for us! Yummy lunches tossed in, door prizes, goodie bags, great
shopping and lots of friends... what could be better? We wrap up by 4pm.
WE MUST HAVE COMPLETE INFORMATION FOR EACH ATTENDANT AT TIME OF REGISTRATION.
WE WILL NOT CREATE A SPACE OR HOLD ONE FOR ANYONE WITHOUT THEIR COMPLETE
INFORMATION. IF YOU ARE CALLING FOR YOUR GROUP, YOU MUST HAVE ALL YOUR
INFORMATION FOR EACH ATTENDANT.
*NAME
*PROPER SPELLING OF FIRST NAME FOR NAMETAG
*MAILING ADDRESS
*DAYTIME PHONE NUMBER
*CREDIT CARD NUMBER FOR BILLING

The fee for our fun few days is $375 per Stitcher. It includes your projects exclusive to our event, door prizes
and goodies, and all-day presentations by BOTH designers. Magic by Mona classes are optional and
additional. Happy Hour and the Dinner Reception on Thursday evening, as well as lunch on Friday and
Saturday are included. The super-fun daytime and evening hotel stitching lounges are both reserved only for
ladies attending our event.
A $175 deposit is due with registration beginning January 8th, 2019. Cancellations made prior to May 10th
receive funds paid less $50. May 10th, the final balance is due. Cancellations after May 10th receive funds
paid less $175.00. Cancellations after June 15th receive no refunds.
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We are offering two optional Magic By Mona Finishing Frenzy classes on Wednesday and Thursday in addition to our Designers!!! Take one $55, or both for $100. They are little classes designed to teach
you how to finish your needlework on your own, which always comes in handy at *the last minute!*
You will be stitching small designs by Cecilia and Marsha/Elizabeth for your STITCHING HOMEWORK
BEFOREHAND. PLEASE CONTACT US BY MARCH 31st IF YOU DO NOT HAVE YOUR HOMEWORK
YET. We expect to have it to you the beginning of March. (This is a big deal... because if you don't have
your homework, we don't know and obviously need a nudge!) You can register for Mona's classes at any
point, up to June 1st. You don't have to decide NOW what your travel plans are and what day you will
arrive... but the sooner you register for these finishing classes, the sooner the homework comes!
Wednesday July 17th Class -- 1 to 4pm Basics & Beyond
Box: We've given the basic box a brand new layer of color and charm. Perfect for monthly or recurring series
designs -- make one, re-use it and you're done!!! Wedges are going 3-D. Think of a sweet, juicy summer
delight -- cute and delish! Flat Finish on-a-stick will be another fun project on a base, with a new edge
treatment that will also work for ornaments. Fun afternoon with lots of creative finishing treatments.
Thursday July 18th Class -- 12:30 to 4pm Sewing Set
This is our Sewing Smalls class. This year, a sewing mat filled with special little areas for all your stitching
necessities. Thread board -- cute, just what Mom ordered to keep you organized! Fobs -- Mona has a secret
up her finishing sleeve this year...

Hotel Block Info: The Hyatt Place Tulsa - South/Medical District
7037 S Zurich Ave, Tulsa OK 74136 918-491-4010 or 888-492-8847
Located 2 miles from the shop at approx 71st and Yale. $99-ish per night for King or Double Suites. Very
clean, free breakfast buffet, high speed wireless and free parking.... they are under new management this
year, which we are happy about! Make sure to mention Silver Needle's name to take advantage of the block.
Here is the info: https://tulsa.place.hyatt.com/en/hotel/home.html?corp_id=G-SN19
They ask that you be specific and correct about arrival and departure dates.
I believe there is an airport shuttle, and they have been wonderful about running stitchers over to the shop.
(Double check those transportation arrangements -- just to be safe.)
We're doing our Charity fund-raiser again!!!
Happy Hands -- Early intervention and development for hearing impaired children. It's an awesome facility
right down the road from the shop. Stitch and finish a pin cushion. Bring it to check-in along with $5 donation
(more is always better!). Saturday after lunch, we'll have our pin cushion exchange, and Silver Needle will
match the $$ donations for our charity!!!
We're looking forward to some really fun days. See you there!
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